
 

 
Dear friend, 
 

Gratitude. Love. And, yes, sweet sadness. That’s how I feel saying goodbye after serving two years as your 

youth minister at Middletown. Rebecca and I are embarking on a new adventure following God’s leading to 

Lexington, Kentucky. After prayerful consideration I have accepted a call to serve as Senior Minister at South 

Elkhorn Christian Church. Rebecca has also found a home practicing optometry with Stratton Eyes, which has 

opened doors for her to pursue her professional passions. We will cherish the following weeks as we transition, 

especially our final worship service with you on Easter, April 5.   
 

Gratitude.  I can’t begin to thank you enough for your support.  You have opened yourself to me as your pastor, 

enabling me to learn, grow, and lead. You have made me a better minister. Students and parents, volunteers 

and staff; you have each, in your own beautiful way, lifted Rebecca and me in prayer, encouragement, and 

affirmation.  You embraced us, especially my silliness as your resident superhero (no one has yet seen me and 

Batman in the same room together…). You rallied around us when Rebecca and I shared our struggles with 

pregnancy.  I can’t help but smile remembering the intrepid, faith-filled honesty of a youth who shared, “I am 

praying for you and Rebecca. I want you all to have a little baby batman!” Thank you. 
 

Love. My heart swells. Rebecca and I love you. I was reminded how profound that love is on high school 

retreat, as we embraced youth and volunteers in tear-filled prayer and shared our deepest hopes for one 

another. I was reminded how profound that love is as I noticed the blossoming maturity of middle school 

students who welcomed new, shy students into community with open, eager arms. I was reminded how 

profound that love is as you opened your heart to me in pastoral confidence, trusting me with your personal 

fears, relationship struggles, and grief.   
 

Sweet Sadness.  It is not easy to depart. I will miss you greatly. I am confident in the continued success of this 

ministry as it will undoubtedly unleash even more youth to experience God, love one another, and serve 

others. In our time together we have renovated the youth center, launched a youth-led worship service, 

cultivated community in high school small groups, expanded our Sunday morning middle school groups, and 

served consistently at the waterfront, on mission trips, and beyond. Our faithful God, committed volunteers, 

faith-fueled students, and supportive parents are what make this ministry what it truly is. That doesn’t change, 

even if youth ministers do.   
 

And so I echo St. Paul’s timeless words to his beloved church, “I thank my God every time I remember 

you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel 

from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring 

it to completion” (Philippians 1:3-6). 
 

You have helped prepare me for the challenge and joy of serving as a senior pastor.  I will carry valuable 

lessons and rich memories in my heart, which I trust God will use as I learn a new leadership calling. And so 

Rebecca and I begin this goodbye process in gratitude, love, and sweet sadness.   
 

Grace to you and Peace, 

Michael Swartzentruber 
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